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Abstract 

In any business organization, motivation of employees is one of the major factors 

of success (Frey & Osterloh, 2002). The aim of this research is to explore the motivating 

indicators of employees in a private company. When a person is motivated He/She are 

whole-heartedly participates in what is important to them, and keeps them energized and 

engaged (Jay, 2011). The sample comprised of75 male employees of ALBAIK company, 

who have been working in the company roughly from 1 to 10 years. An 8 item 

questionnaire was devised to assess various motivational indicators, with the aim to 

create a Loyalty Program for the Company based on the most favorable indicators. The 

results indicated that the more motivated the employees were the ones who were in 

company the longest thus most loyal. Most favourable motivating factors were the ones 

related to security and social needs such as family. 
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Identifying Motivating Indicators and their Importance within the Workplace: A Case 

Study to create a Loyalty Program for a Private Comapny in Jeddah 

ALBAIK is a chain of fast food company based in Saudi Arabia. ALBAIK uses 

an old management style in their company which leans to the more authoritarian, 

hierarchal, and control driven. It is a growing company with over 2000 employees and 

progressively increasing. Majority of the team members in ALBAIK are expatriates, 

mostly from a lower economic status. From the researchers experience in the company 

these employees focus and demand more for their basic needs. Over 50% of the 

employees have been in the company for at least 10 years. The company desired to 

develop a research that from it a Loyalty Program can be devised. 

For the purpose of this research the term Loyalty refers to individuals expressing 

strong support and faithfulness towards a specific feature or a broad range of aspects 

(Romando, 2007) like an organization or group. 

Employees Loyalty for a work place: Employees loyalty towards work place can 

be shown through support from the organization, working ethically and with motivation 

to meet the goals of their work place, belief in their organizations work, and trust in their 

organizations decision, and willingness to work hard for the establishment (Romando, 

2007). 
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Employee satisfaction and retention is a major contributing factor in changing the 

levels of absenteeism and staff turnover in a company (Syptak, Marsland & Ulmer, 1999). 

The researcher was required to explore the motivational incentives that drives and 

employee to favor staying in the company for a longer period of time thus being loyal to 

ALBAIK. The restaurants aim was to increase the number of years of stay for employees 

in the company and decrease the amount leaving and new coming in. They believed this 

could be possible if a Loyalty program was developed to help show employee their 

benefits if they were to keep their position in the company. The employees would see that 

the longer they would stay the greater the benefits. 

Motivation is coined from a Latin word "Movere". Which means to move. 

Motivation is a phenomenon which refers to an internal drive that leads to human 

reaction towards a specific direction. According to Jay (2011) employee engagement 

begins with motivation. 

Abraham Maslow proposed a psychological theory called ''Maslow's hierarchy of

Needs" in a paper he wrote named '"A Theory of Human Motivation'; this theory talked 

about the stages of human growth through motivational drives. The stages were as 

follows: 

1) The Basic/Physiological Needs: Staying alive through basic functions. E.g. Food,

water, sleep, breathing.

2) The Need of Safety: Attaining sense of security through employment, resources,

or health.
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3) The Need of Love & Belongingness: Experiencing stable relationships in order to

move forward/

4) The Need of Self Esteem: Building self esteem or confidence through

achievement. And/or Receiving respect by society.

The Need of achieving Self-actualization: The sense of feeling complete and 

whole through attaining excellence in skills, morals, or beliefs. E.g. Awareness of flaws 

and working towards improvement will help achieve self-actualization. 

The aim of the research was to help identify motivational indicators. The 

incentives are benefits to employees in recognition of achievement of their work. The 

loyalty of an employee is therefore here categorized as their achievement and the 

motivational indicators are the benefits (motivational indicators) in return. Incentives 

have a great impact on business outcomes over time (Peterson, Suzanne, Luthans & Fred, 

2006). This would be due to employees' high level of motivation thus high level of 

productivity. 

Literature Review 

Motivation theory is a theory that focuses on internal factors that fuels and directs 

the human reaction. His hierarchy of needs suggests that the stages describe the pattern in 

which a human finds motivational drive to grow through and work towards. As each 

stage is met, the human strives in working towards and attaining the next level of the 

hierarchy. 

The Two Factor Theory that was conducted by Fredrick Herzberg (1959) states 

that there are a set of aspects within the workplace that lead to satisfaction and when 
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some factors are not present cause dissatisfaction. He took out this research by 

interviewing over 200 employees from an industrial organizational environment by 

asking them two questions. The employees had to state two different times when they felt 

satisfied, felt very good about their job while another time feeling negative and 

dissatisfied with reasons. The responses showed to be consistent. What resulted were two 

sets of factors that Herzberg classified into "Hygiene" and "Motivation". The first factor 

Hygiene, are issues that deal with the employees environment such as company policies, 

working conditions and salaries (Herzberg, Mausner & Synderman, 1959). The absence 

of these incentives will lead to the dissatisfaction of an employee. However Herzberg 

states that the absence of "Motivational factors" will still not create a motivating 

environment. The Motivational factors include issues dealing the employee 

himself/herself and their satisfaction once the factors are present. For example, fulfilling 

individual's needs, recognition, and personal growth (Herzberg, Mausner & Synderman, 

1959). In conclusion both factors are both essential in fulfilling the goal of keeping an 

employee motivated to help keep satisfaction level high to increase chances of Loyalty. 

In 1988 the term was defined Organizational Citizenship Behavior as "individual 

behavior that is discretionary, not directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward 

system, and that in the aggregate promotes the affective functioning of the organization." 

(as cited in Organ, 1997, p.86). Organ further on describes that employees that obtain this 

behavior such as doing jobs that aren't forced, are outside their job description, which 

results in having a positive effect on the company. Podskoff, Ahearne and Mackenzie 

(1997) conducted research to see the relationship of Organizational Citizenship Behavior 

and quantity and quantity and quality of work group performance. The researchers 
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examined 218 employees in a paper mill company and their work. They were able to 

conclude that helping behavior had a direct influence on the company's performance 

quality and quantity. Another study was done to recognize the relationship between OCB 

and performance (Buentello, Jung & Sun , 2008). Furthermore Podskoff et al. (2009) 

conducted a study to examine the relationship between OCB and individual out comes 

such as employee turnover intentions, actual turnover, and absenteeism as well as 

organizational outcomes such as productivity, efficiency, reduced costs, customer 

satisfaction, and unit-level turnover. With a 168 independent samples used the 

researchers concluded that OCB does affect an organizations performance. Therefore 

managers must focus on employees who have the tendency to engage in OCB to achieve 

a working environment that exhibits these positive behaviors (Podsakoff, Whiting, 

Podsakoff & Plune, 2009). 

Sajjad, (2011) conducted a research study which to examine if workplace 

friendship has any significant effects on organizational outcomes. Workplace friendship 

refers to social interaction and any type of stable relationships in a working environment 

amongst diverse cultural, genders, and age. This research carried out questionnaires as a 

format of collecting data to answer their research questions. The participants of this 

research were randomly chosen from many educational institutions in Peshawar, 

Pakistan. The results indicated that informal or formal relationship at the workplace 

between any two genders, any two position holders higher or lower, or any two culturally 

diverse individual will have a great impact positive or negative on organizational 

outcomes. 
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In Maslow's (1943) hierarchy of needs theory, the third layer of the pyramid is 

"Love and belongingness" through relationships, friendships, family and/or intimacy. 

According to Maslow, a human strives to achieve this stage in order to feel a sense of 

belongingness and acceptance. The next layer to the pyramid is obtaining self-esteem or 

confidence through achievement and respect given by other. The researcher of the current 

study suggests that Family and Peer relationship is one of the main motivational indictors 

that increase employee loyalty to their organization. 

Sajjad, (2011) concluded that when an employee attains a stable peer relationship 

in his/her work environment, their work becomes timely, accurate, and useful. 

Sias et al (2003), state that having a friendly relationship with colleagues at work 

affect directly the job satisfaction, job cohesion, organizational commitment and loyalty. 

This suggested that when people at a workplace go through a socialization process to gain 

informal friendships, it has a significant effect on commitment level at the workplace and 

the performance of the organization. 

When the motivational indicator of emotion and family has been achieved by an 

employee at his/her workplace, they will tend to become more committed and loyal to 

their work. 

Friendships at a workplace are usually easy to make since every employee shares 

common aspects of their workplace for example, the location, department, the supervisor 

or manager, statues, shared values, and objectives. Attaining a healthy environment with 

relatable individuals surrounding them will send a drive to stay committed to their job 

and loyal to their organization. A friendly environment which encourages them to make 
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friends and find people with common interest will let them have a level of respect for 

their organization. They feel accepted and trusted by the establishment they work at and 

this in turn will lead to higher level of commitment and loyalty. 

Fodor (2005), proposes that trust is built in a workplace through social interaction 

and bonding. He states that the higher the level of trust between the employees, the more 

the job satisfaction in an organization. Organizations should remember to support these 

relationships since they result in creative ideas, useful innovation, and strong team work. 

Employees who sit between a group of people which they consider a social environment 

will react more positively , openly and effectively to the group. This reaction is beneficial 

to an organization since it shows new ideas and commitment from its employees and in 

helping their workplace succeed. 

Method 

The researcher aims to conduct a mixed method study; which includes both 

quantitative and qualitative data. The researcher began by designing the questionnaire 

that was comprised of 13 items which aims to collect both quantitative as wells as 

qualitative data. The questionnaires aim was to collect 3 main things: 

Firstly to view the most valued indicator from options that were given to the 

employees to choose from. They were to choose of where their criterion of interest lies 

best. They were given the option of choosing more than one. These incentives were given 

after considering the Maslow's Hierarchy of needs such as for example "Sports" Which 

would go under the "Social needs" or "self esteem" level depending on type of method 

sport was played. 
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Secondly, to list a few reasons of why they would like to stay in ALBAIK from 

their own personal point of view. This was to give a brief idea to ALBAIK of the certain 

characteristics they had that actually motivated the employees and would stand as a 

reason for them to be loyal towards the company. 

Thirdly, 6 more items asked what their expectations would be from the company 

after working in the organization for a certain amount of years. This gave the researcher a 

bigger idea on more indicators that the researcher might have missed out. An example of 

the item is as follows: 

"What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 0-5 

years?" 

The number of years would increase till it would reach the maximum years an 

employee has actually stayed in ALBAIK. An example is as follows: 

"What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 26-30 

years?" 

This questionnaire displayed both quantitative as well qualitative data. 

Participants 

A total number of 47 employees from 9 restaurants completed the survey. There 

are 44 restaurants for ALBAIK across the Kingdom and the researcher was able to cover 

approximately 9 restaurants with average of 5 participants per branch. Five different 

nationalities were covered: 
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Ethnicities 

Bangladesh India Saudi Sri Linkan Phillipino 

33% 

3% 

5% 

35% 

-------

Some of the participants had only been in the company for a short while others 

had been there for more than 10 years: 

25 .,....--

20 [ __ _ 

I 
15 ,__ - -

I 

5 

0--1 1--5 

Years of Stay 
------ -- - - -

5-10 10-15 15-30

• Years of Stay

30-35
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The occupations of the sample varied from different positions from Regional 

manager to the employee who mad sandwiches. The sampling was able to cover at least 

one from each of the many occupations the company has. 

The sampling was also convenient as it covered the majority of all aspects from 

ethnic group to occupation to years of stay. 

Data analysis and Results 

The data collected in the first item showed quantitative data and displayed where 

the participants interest would lie most when coming to the motivational indicators 

Indicators 

30 

25 

20 

151_ 
Criteria 

10 

5 

Elec Trav Hajj Fam .Sports Rest Spa H.App Gym Train Other 

As shown the most criterion of interest lies under the motivational indicator 

"family". This was an exploratory study. 
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For the open ended questions the researcher had to use Content analysis. This type 

of analysis is a method used for summarizing any form of content by counting similar 

themes of the content (Stemler, 2001). The content was summarized using the common 

themes apparent in the interview and then converted into percentages based on their 

frequency as shown below: 

Reasons of Loyalty 

3% 
3% 

3% 

6% 23% 

6% 

7 

12% 

•Training

Safety

Branding

Career Growth

• Consistenty with salary

ALBAIK Growth

Sports

Security of family

Lack of dscrimination

Salary increase

Problem solving

The results show that the two main factors that play a major role in employee 

loyalty and motivation are Training and Safety. 23% of the sample chose Training while 

17% chose Safety. Both these indicators go under the Maslovian Hierarchy one being at 
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the bottom and other at the top. 12% of them favor staying in ALBAIK due its successful 

branding in the market. 12% also believe that the company gives them an opportunity to 

grow their career path. The company offers them career passports and helps them 

improve their career skills. 9% mentioned salary and how they appreciate the consistency 

of payment being given at right time. 6% talked about the ALBAIK growth and are 

interested in how ALBAIK grows rapidly. Sports was also mentioned by the participants 

as ALBAIK offers quarterly sports for all the team members no matter what level they 

work as. Furthermore 6% of employees stated that the way the company gives security to 

the team members' family is a reason why they actually prefer staying in the company in 

the long run. Finally, lack of discrimination 3%, Salary increase 3%, and how ALBAIK 

solves any problem for team members immediately 3%. 

The rest of the open ended 6 items asked the team members to give suggestions 

on what benefits and motivational factors they would expect from ALBAIK after a 

certain amount of years in ALBAIK. Each 2 items were put into one graph. Therefore 

each graph would represent every 10 years. 
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Graph 1 presents the expectations from employees during the time they reach 10 years 

12 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

0-10 Years of Stay

Graph 2 represents the employees' expectations between the years 10 and 20 

12 

10 r 

8 

6 

4 -l 

2 

0 

10-20 Years of Stay

0-10 Years of Stay

10-20 Years of Stay
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Graph 3 represents the employee's expectations between 20 to 30 years. 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 ./ 

20-30 Years of Stay

Discussion 

20-30 Years of Stay

The current research aimed to identify the motivational indicators increase levels 

of loyalty of employees. The results show that "Family" being the most valued and 

important motivational factors. 

Based on the first item, ''Family" was the most desired choice from the list of 

motivational factors. In the Maslovian Pyramid Family comes in between both security as 

well social needs. With the company focusing on this indicator and focusing on benefits 

that allow employee to be close to family, have more time, secure and allowance for them 

etc. then their level of motivation increases and thus this determines their level of 

productivity. 
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The second item which aimed to show the reasons of loyalty towards The 

company resulted in two main factors that were mostly answer the employees which were 

"Training" and "Safety", to Maslow's Hierarchy of needs with "Safety" being on second 

level in "Safety need" and "Training" leveling in between "Self-esteem" and "Self

actualization". This was an interesting finding since they actually appreciate how 

ALBAIK gives them an opportunity to develop their career growth even while staying 

the company through continuous training. The longer the employees stay the more their 

career growth improves and thus they are either promoted or if they were to leave they 

would have great opportunities in the workforce outside the company. Since majority of 

ALBAIK restaurant employees are from a lower working class they focus more on the 

safety and security needs. ALBAIK has provided this for each employee by giving them 

full health insurance, housing, and education allowance for children, as well as food 

allowance. Also the company insures that each team member is in a fully safety 

environment whether in the restaurant or in the housings provided. As observed the 

employees appreciate this very much and consider it as a main reason for wanting to 

work for a long period of time in the company. 

The last 3 graphs answered the items that were designed to indicate to the 

researcher what expectations they employees have from the company after X number of 

years. The researcher found that if the employee was to stay in the company for 1 to 5 

years and 5 to 10 years that their biggest expectation would be to ensure that they would 

see their family as well as family security. Since this is still at the early years of their 

career the employee is still concentrating on ensuring that his basic needs and security 
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needs are being fulfilled. Some mentioned that they would expect full health care for 

their families. 

The second graph showed an interesting twist as the employees main focus as a 

team member who had been in the company between 10 to 15 and 15 to 20 was the 

category "Promotion". An employee by then would have fulfilled his basic needs from 

the lower levels and has already moved up the pyramid looking for more challenging 

factors. Since ALBAIK has a hierarchal structure and has a vast number of levels, it has a 

variety of promotion opportunities for employees to go up the hierarchy and to even 

reach up to management levels. They also valued the motivational indicator "training". 

This can relate to development of career path. The employees noted that they would 

expect more training in other topics other than restaurants and business. They suggested 

having English and Arabic courses and some even mentioned math. Others mentioned to 

acquire training in self-development courses. 

In the last graph the researcher was able to see the major difference in the 

employees' expectation after being in the company for a very long time adding up to 20 

to 30 years. Aspects such as 'Vacation', 'Marriage' and 'Increase in Salary' were no 

longer expected or would be in their criteria of interest. Their focuses were more on again 

"Promotion" and "Training" and also "Garnes and Sports". 

This data allowed the researcher to develop the first step of creating a Loyalty 

Program. After viewing all the most valued motivational indicators the researcher was 

able to c ome up with benefits depending on the category of the criteria. This was given to 

ALBAIK to choose from and start it application in the shortest time possible. 
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Example of such benefits will be displayed below 

• Vacation with family

• Depending on how many years of stay, the more the longer the vacation.

• Investment for monthly income

• Employees who have been in the company for 20+ are given a small

investment budget to be used in their home. This will allow employee to

be motivated to stay longer in the company to ensure that he will still have

a monthly income for him and his family and be able to develop it

throughout the years, even after he leaves ALBAIK. Although ALBAIK

has a savings account system there is no guarantee that this money could

be kept forever or enough for the continuation of his life after he retires.

Example, money gets spent on a child's education fees, or an urgent

surgery. This will guarantee income of money on a continuing basis.

• Example, A piece of land, a small building, a small department store.

• Education allowance for children

• Bring family to Saudi (30+) with a proper residence

• Hajj and family visa 5 people max (1 O+)

• Minutes to call back home ( each year)

• Make video calling possible for them
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• Small marriage budget

ALBAIKS next step is to classify and categorize the benefits in a table similar to the 

one below: 

Benefits Time of Leave 

0-5 years 10% on Gym membership Children's wish list 

5-10 years

1
= 

1
= 

10-15 years xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx 

15-20 years lxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx 

20-25 years xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx 

1
25-30 years Family Investment Lifetime Exit/Reentry visa 

Limitations 

1. The research was conducted in Saudi Arabia where the cultural setting of this

country is usually segregated. 

The researcher being a female had to face this obstacle as the ALBAIK Company 

is a male oriented environment and was hard for to carry out the data collection with full 

access to participants. 

2. ALBAIK food company following a management style: an authoritarian

hierarchal way of operating. In order for the researcher to take any action in data 

collection, it would have to go through a long process of it being approved and looked at 

by different employees at different positions. This slowed down the data collection 
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process. Another disadvantage of this aspect was that the researcher did not have a 

chance to collect data directly from participants. The Questionnaire had to be given to the 

supervisor which then passed it on to the restaurant coordinator who then gave it to 

restaurant manager who finally spread them to team members. This process consumed 

time and limited the amount of participants as they were not directly contact by the 

researcher. 

3. Confidentiality is a major work ethic in ALBAIK where they gave their

documents and network secure from external networks. It was a very important aspect in 

the company and was taking seriously by every employee. The idea of keeping their 

innovative projects and plans protected was highly prioritized to protect it from opposing 

companies who are really important to them. They used high technology to shield their 

data and was created in a way to not allow any data to leave the company. This was a 

limitation to the researcher as there were certain data that could've been used to make the 

research study more valid for ALBAIK. Information such as budget, compulsory benefits 

etc. For the employees could've have assisted in the creating benefits process. 

Recommendations 

1. The researcher was only able to access a small sample to collect data in order to

carry out this research. Having a wider range of employees' means having a bigger 

sample therefore more accurate data. 
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Appendix 

Nationality: 

Occupation: 

Years in ALBAIK: 

1. Where do you find your criteria of interest in? Can pick more than one option.

a) Electronics
b) Travelling
c) Ha.ii /Umrah trips
d) Family
e) Sports (Specify)

a. Watching Championship
b. Playing yourself

f) Restaurants
g) Spa
h) Home appliances
i) Gym
j) Training programs (worldwide)
k) Other (please specify)

2. Pick 2 out of the different options you have chosen.

3. What are some reasons that make you feel that you would like to stay in AIBAIK?

3. What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 0-5 years?

4. What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 6-10 years?
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5. What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 11-15 years?

6. What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 16-20 years?

7. What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 21-25 years?

8. What would be your expectations from the company after being in ALBAIK for 26-30 years?


	0 001
	1 001
	2 001
	3 001
	4 001
	5 001
	6 001
	7 001
	8 001
	9 001
	10 001
	11 001
	12 001
	13 001
	14 001
	15 001
	16 001
	17 001
	18 001
	19 001
	20 001
	21 001
	22 001
	23 001
	24 001
	25 001
	26 001
	27 001
	28 001
	29 001

